FIGURE 1. Percentage distribution of reported and eligible matched partners, by respondents’ gender and relationship to
partner, Kenya, 2007
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were eligible to be interviewed and, among those who
were eligible, the proportions who were interviewed, by
gender and by marital status. For both men and women,
larger proportions of marital than nonmarital partners
were eligible to be interviewed, as 43–46% of nonmarital
partners either lived outside Kisumu or were younger than
18. Similarly, respondents were more willing to have their
spouses than their nonmarital partners contacted, although 12% of women asked the research team not to contact their husband. Roughly equal proportions of marital
and nonmarital partners could not be located (20–28%)
or refused to be interviewed (4–8%). Similar proportions
of women’s and men’s nonmarital partners were interviewed (32% and 35%, respectively), whereas a higher
proportion of men’s spouses than of women’s spouses
were interviewed (67% vs. 47%). Overall, 290 matched
partners were interviewed. Of these, nine female partners
and one male partner did not identify the index respondent as a sexual partner and so were dropped from the
matched-couple analyses, leaving 280 matched partners.
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indicated whether, in the last month, each partner was a
spouse, fiancé(e), serious girlfriend or boyfriend, dating
partner, casual partner, one-night stand or commercial sex
worker, or other type of partner (mainly separated or divorced partners).
Respondents reported the month of first intercourse, as
well as the frequency of intercourse and of condom use for
the first month of sexual activity and the last month of the
relationship.* Frequency of sex per month was classified
into four categories (zero, 1–4, 5–14 or at least 15 times),
and frequency of condom use per month was classified into
five categories (never, rarely, sometimes, mostly or always),
which we recoded into three (never/rarely, sometimes/
mostly or always). Finally, we asked respondents whether
they had had any concurrent nonmarital partners in the last
month of their relationship, and whether they thought their
partners had had any other nonmarital partners in the last
month. Seventeen percent of both men and women said
they did not know whether their partner had had other sexual partners, and these responses were combined with negative ones.†

Measures
All respondents and their partners provided social and demographic information about themselves and each of their
sexual partners, including their age when the relationship
began, educational attainment and ethnicity. Participants
were also asked about relationship characteristics, including the duration of the relationship and whether one partner had given gifts or money to the other. In addition, they
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*Survey questions did not specify the type of intercourse, but in the few
cases in which respondents asked for clarification, interviewers specified
vaginal intercourse. Because anal sex remains a taboo topic among the
sampled population, interviewers felt that all reports of intercourse referred to vaginal sex.
†When “don’t know” responses were excluded from analyses, similar results were found. However, because we were interested in assessing how
well participants’ beliefs that their partners had had other partners
matched reported behaviors, we focused on clear statements of partner
infidelity.
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